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CONVENIENCES

We have them.
WENATCHEE

< helan

Save Your Money Now
than to want or be dependent upon
You must invest

half your duty.

your savings

Deposit In

An ideal form of investment is a Certificate of
the ColThese certificates are issued
umbia Valley Bank of Wenatehee.
They bear 4 per cent infor deposits of one dollar and upwards.
terest payable semi-annually or annually, are negotiable, good as
We
collateral security and can be renewed at interest periods.
solicit your banking business be it large or small.

Miss Waida Howard.
Leading lady of the Farming-Howard
evening.

CROSSING THE CASCADES
BY ELECTRICITY

Columbia Valley Bank

ORCHARD PREFERS TO HANG

Washington

F. H. Brand, M. D.
Treats All Diseases

of the

Properly Fit tea

Upstairs

Columbia

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Valley Hank Building. Hours: 9-12;
Sundays

by appointment.

2-5.

(By

Sam R. Sumner in the Spokesman-Review.)

Death Penalty.

About two and a half miles from
Leavenworth, Wash., in the. Tumwater canyon, famous
for its scenery
of the
from and fine fiishing, etc., one

Portland, Mry 4.?A special
jBoise this forenoon says that Harry
jOrchard is renewing his request to !>\u25a0;
allowed to die. Orchard says thai
life in the Idaho penitentiary is worse
than death because the other prisoners shun him, and he is completely
from human companionship.
| The Idaho board of pardons meets tomorrow to consider Orchard's case,
and unless the board turns down Orchard's own request, to follow Judge
Wood's recommendations for clemency, he will be hanged May 13.

!

ESTES VALLEY ORCHARDS

How the Surging Water* of Tumwater Canyon are Being Harnessed
to Lift G. X. Cars Up Hill.

Murderer is Reported to Have Requested that he Might Suffer

EYE, EAR, IMOSE and THROAT

Glasses

showing at Wenatehee

compan.-,

theatre this

The
Wenatehee,

:

projects in the electrical
is being
quietly pushed ahead by the Great
Railway
company,
Northern
and
probably one year more will see its
entire completion.
Through
the Turnwater canyon
flows the Wenatehee river, whose waters for centuries have been rushing
over the many falls and dashing
against the rocks undisturbed,
save
by the logs that have floated down
its current.
The many cascades, if
harnessed,
could furnish unlimited
greatest

world of the Pacific coast

(Continued

Now on the Market
$125 to $350 Per Acre

A,

F. ESTES, Owner
-

Cashmere,

! interest.
! While

,

THE LONG AND
MATTERS
SHORT OF IT

How is it with you?
Are you saving and creating a fund which will work for you when
you can no longer work for yourself?
Your common sense tells you that it is better to

only

rions issues in which the people of
Chelan county may seem to feel an

SOME CITY

'The American people are prodigal, and our extravagance
will
have to be paid for by some one. People are taking advantage of
country,
never
excelled
in
to
be
such as has
been
this
wasteful and extravagant.
We are not saving up for the rainy day,
for the time of need."

prosperity,

wisely.

.

deavor to fully particularizeand
make plain my position as to the va-

personally favorable to the
will of the republican voters.
W. L. Jones
I candidacy of the Hon.Senate,
sought,
If elected to the position
for the United States
I shall
I shall use all honorable means at feel bound by the decision of the mamy command to bring about
jority
Republican
such
of the
voters of the
legislation as my constituency may county, and will fully and fairly repdesire.
At the proper time, in the resent their choice in the matter.
progress of the campaign, I shall en- 1
R. F. HOLM.

A Very Rich Man Says:

But saving is

ADS.

FIVE CEXTS PER COPY.

Editor Daily World:
At the solicitation of friend* and
business associates, I have decided ro
become a candidate for the office of
representative
of the district
comprising Chelan county, subject to the

ELECTRIC COMPANY

others In your old age.

WANT

R. F. HOLM ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY

NECESSITIES and

even at a sacrifice, if necessary,

HM)S.

THE

Washington

STATE ENTOMOLOGIST HERE
Prof. A. L. Melander, of Pullman,
Again in the Valley to Conduct
Spraying Operations.
Prof. A. Melander, of Pullman arrived in town last night, and went
out to the orchard of Z. A. Lanham
to conduct the spraying.
It will be remembered
that Prof.
Melander and Trumbull last year
spraying
conducted the
at this orcharl, and the result
of their work!
showed that only one-tenth of one

on Page

3.)

off on Wall Paper at M.
O. Merrill's, 105 N. Mission st***
The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will meet at the Manse Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

All members and friends of the
church are cordially invited to be
present.

One-third off on Wall Paper at M.
O. Merrill's, 105 N Mission st***
Two prospectors

passed

through

morning
this
bound
Wenatehee
north.
Besides their own mounts,
they had with them seven
pack
horses.

Avenue Bonds Will Soon be on Shorty Dunbar, 4 ft. 8 in.,
and Franthe Market.?Some Petty
cis Bojresoa, 6 ft. 7 in. Race to
Thieving of Late.
a Finish on Wenatehee Aye.

The Chelan avenue bonds will be
on the market in a few days, and it
is expected that they will be sold in
a short time, as several of the influential citizens of the city are doing
all in their power to help the city to
place them. This is the proper spirit!
to show. Every one should take hold
and help the good cause of improving
the city streets along.
Every day it can be heard
from
strangers who come in our midst that
our city is very backward in the improvement of its streets, falling behind in appearances
the beautiful
valley that lies back of us and around
us.
But Wenatehee is like a growing
boy, hard to keep him in clothes that
look half way decent.
Once one of our avenues is fixed
up in an up-to-date manner then it
will be easier to get the rest under
way. The members of the city council have had to contend
with the
blame heaped upon their shoulders

An amusing event took place on the
main street Monday evening in the
character of a foot race between
Shorty"
?son.

Dunbar and Francis

Boye-

"Shorty" stands exactly 4 ft. 6 in.
in his shoes, while his opponent towers to the height of 6 ft. 7 in. in his
stocking feet.

The distance to be run was one
block, namely from Orondo avenue
to Palouse street, and the conditions
of the contest stated that Boyeson
was to start scratch while "Shorty"
was to be allowed a handicap of half
the distance.
Two heats were run off, the first
"shorty"
faiilng to tally because
tipped over, at least it can hardly be
said that he .fell down. The second
heat was nip and tuck, and the winner could not be picked until the
Undoubtedly
tape
was
crossed.
by a
"Shorty" would have beaten
margin,
turning
close
but
to see
he
lost
hi 3
was,
opponent
where his
advantage, and both runners crossed
was,
The race
the tape together.
therefore called a tie, and the purse
evenly divided between the contestants. "Shorty" feels confident of his
ability to beat his man, and another
race will probably be pulled off in the
near future.

for not getting the streets improved
for several years, but the minute a
street improvement Is suggested or
the red tape started to bring about an
improvement, just so soon does some
one spring up with an opposition for
some cause or other, and in so doing
succeed i;i holding it back.
Individuality should be overlooked
in these matters, and the desire to j
Don't forget to register.***
make this city a bigger and better |
Wenatehee should be the uppermost
PAID ADVERTISING.
thought in everybody's mind. From i
the standpoint of social, moral and |
business life it pays better in the end j
F«>c County Sheriff.
to have everyone put their shoulder j
I hereby announce my candito the wheel and help the good cause!
dacy for the office of sheriff subalong.
ject to the primary election on
petty
There has been considerable
the Democratic ticket.
thieving going on in the city of late,
DAN F. SHASER.
which is very much to be regretted,
as the city has always borne the reputation of being free from crime of
Candidate for County Engineer.
that sort. Reports are coming in evTo the Voters of Chelan County:
ery day about
being
clotheslines
I hereby announce that in the
robbed, garden hose being taken at
coming primaries I will be a
night and other thefts of a petty navery
candidate on the republican ticket
ture, which shows that there is a
for office of county engineer.
undesirable element being harbored
P. A. WARREN.
in the city's limits somewhere.
Some of the guilty ones will be
caught sooner or later, as the police
For County Engineer.
have their suspicions, and no doubt
I hereby announce my intention
the usual plea for mercy will be
of becoming a candidate for the
made.
office of county engineer, subject
It is a hard thing to dish out any
to the Republican primary.
mercy to criminals of this kind, and
Yours truly,
it is almost a certainty that the guilty
J. W. SUSSEX.
ones, if caught, will be given the fullest extent of the law in punishment.

For Auditor.
To the Voters of Chelan County:
I will be a candidate on the
republican ticket for auditor subject to the September primaries.
Yours truly,
.F. A. REYNOLDS.

.

FARMERS' MEETING
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

per cent of the apples were lost by
Notwithstanding
the codlin moth.
the fact that the Lanham orchard
was badly affected the year previous. !
and nearly 40 per cent of the apples;
XOW IS THE TIME TO
were wormy the orchard is now prac- j A cayuse
have that screen door made. Call on
broke from his halter this Prof. Melander Will Tell How 100
tically free from pests.
morning on Orondo avenue and .atPer Cent Good Fruit was SeTells How to Spiav.
Announcement of Candidacy.
tempted to start a little Wild West
cured Last Year.
In speaking of the necessity ar.l show all his own. However, after
I hereby announce my candiMelander
quick
laundry.
straying,
satisfactory
st.;
next
to
Mr.
for
and
work. Columbia
door
method of
bucking two or three o'her horses, he
dacy for office of Sheriff, subject
A meeting of the farmers is being
says:
TDK WENATCHEE WOODWORKING PLANT.
caught and when the paper went arranged for Thursday afternoon at
was
to the primary election on Repub"The kind of fruit you grow gives
press he was meekly at his post. 3 o'clock, at the rooms of the \V»lican ticket.
you your reputation.
A reputation to
»natchee Commercial club, at which
J. K. FKRGUSOM.
for good, clean fruit is worth as j
Melander,
of the state
; time Prof. A.
Mr. Harvey Mills has just returned much as the fruit itself. Maintain
One-third off on Wail Paper at M. college, will explain the methods
such a reputation for yourself and 0. Meryl's. 105 N. Mission st*** used in securing 100 per cent good:
from a buying trip to Seattle.
For County engineer.
j
your locality by destroying the codfruit on the Z. A. Lanham ranch last
I hereby announce my intention
lin worm.
O Merrill's 105 N Mission st***
of becoming a candidate for the
Bpray your trees with arsenate 6f|
One-third off on Wall Paper at M.
no* remember the time is « !, ort *** Icttcl,
office of County Engineer, ronjed
usint? ono po'inu to fifty £ii!otis
grower
can
to the choice of the Repahiieni
Melander is one that no
of'water. Begin to spray wb-n SO
of
excellence
afford
miss.
Mr.
will
put
perfume
We have
in a full line of Al- per cent of the blossoms have fallen,!
The standard
to
Melander
Vonrs respectfully,
primary.
Wright's.
Alfred
fred Wright's perfumes and toilet wa- and have enough outfits on band to are
Wenatehee tell how to spray, what to use and
FRED ML RFRRV.
apply it.
ters, which are the best to be found
Drug
Co.*
how
to
1
eight
days.
through in
Use BorMember of Fremont's Historic Ex- in the city. Wenatehee Drug Co.*** be
they
because
a
nozzles,
deaux
throw
ploring Parly Passes
Away.
more
Alfred Wright's perfumes, the best
than the capacity of
for half a century, at the Wenatehee of your pump will supply and still
Traverse City, Mich., May 4.?D. Drug Co.***
Whipple died last night from hem- i
idea at an angle of about 4-"> degr ?
orrhage of the brain, aged 109 years.
off on Wail Paper at M. cltl r by bending the end of the rod,
One-third
Yesberdmy he seemed as well as us- !
or by means of an elbow coupling.
Well, well! Housecleaning time, and Kyle is "on the spot" with a big line of Picture Mouldings
U>'6 N. M-.-sioa st***
ual, and took a long walk in the: O. Merrill's.
Throw the spray directly into the
ready to frame those pictures you have been wanting to get fixed up.
Whipple
dj
was
a
member
fields. Mr.
!
this
throat of every f.ower. To
of General Fremont's exploring par- j Register for the coming elec- the nozzles will have to be he'd
ty on the historic trip across trip
time,
above
most
the branches
of the
tion.***
across the Rocky moul tains.
Hej
and the spray rained down. A ru>t
was long a companion of Kit Carson, j
spray or simply throwing a coarse
Ask Flanigan for a rolled roast.
and later served through the civil
WENATCHEE BAZAAR ? AFTERNOONS.
(Continued on Page 3.)
war in an lowa regiment.
L.-W. Co.***

Geo. E. McCann

DIES AT
107 YEARS

j

Ue

I

nozzTes

j

'

picture framing

Chas. Kyle

-

Chas. Kyle

